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THE CALCULATION OF LA.TMRAL STABILITY WITH FREE COETRQZS*

By Gotthold Mathlas

SUMMARY

Every report on disturbed lateral motion publlshed
heretofore In German as well as in foreign teohnlcal llt~
erature, stresses the mathematical treatment of the whole
asymmetric motion processes, inclusive of the control ef-
fects. The practical requirements for the airplane de.
signer are in most instances only ~? t~uohed
upon without any further details.

The increasefl safety requirements, particularly for
commercial airplanes, made It seem necessary to give the .
airplane manufacturer in simple language an explanation
of the theory and of the ensuing structural requirements.

The applications to modern airplane detaigna neceatai-
tated a corresponding modification of rneveral of the old
theorems. This appllea particularly to the Introduction
of the conntnnt “fuaol.age proportion “ in the directional
stability (c&ao) , to the constant “wing proportion. H in

damping in yaw (ciao) , and to the conatent roll atabtli’

ty qnot~ for the complete wing without dihedral (c&qo) ●

On the other hand, a detailed diacuaslon of the effect of
forward vertlc~ tall surfaces could be omitted in this
connection.

IKlth the revlaed equilibrium formulaa, the moat tm-
portant phaae of lateral motion, i.e., the lateral stabili-
ty, could then be treated. The formal derivation of the ata-

*W1-d--Se3~Bhatablllt&t ‘dea ungeateuerten lf~rmalflugea und
Ihre technischen Verb.edingungen.” z.l?.M. , Ap~il 14, 1932,
pp. 193-199; and April 28, 1932, pp. 224-232.
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bility conditions” o#fera nothing fundamentally new, but
contrary to l’uchs and Hopf (rpference”6), we retained the
ef~.ect-,o-f.qth?-pat-~.@c.1-ination.up to the format lop of the
sta’b%s%ity Gquhtiohs In th~.developments .

The complete discussion of the general motion follow-
ing a disturbance could be. omitted as it is not of great
significance 80 far as the airplane manufacturer is con-
cerned. As to the factory ”t%dt pilot, hle primary hter-
est lles with the most important sign of instability: the
sp~ral curve with increasing curvature. Other signs of
ind@k#i%ixt ~~-h”cthdc.htal$i!lityhitherto less noticed be-
a@e%ti~#l~+’qu&it an-d.o.iuittedby I’ucha and Hopf, are the
@a%3$i~bfi~:o&C’1I’1-a%fchdi simultaneous rotary oscillations of
W4 q.frpliitie.in.yaw.~lzd’moll”, and ceater-of-gravity oscil-
latfd-gd Jlhiut%lke” dir~ction of the main path. This form
of;.tio’tionis.a “re~lt of Insufficient directional stabili-
ty and can become the more evident as the roll stability..
Is higher. The Beparate determtnation,of directional and
roll stability is -. aside from the difficulty of conclu-
sive proof In ~light - no satisfactory characteristic for
latexal sta$lllty. Oh the dontrary, it must be complement-
ed by observation of the notion .procems following a lateral
disturbance with free or neutrally fixed controls. The
lateral stability may be considered as proved when, fol-
lowing a disturbance, the atrplane tends to reestablish
its initial condition of equilibrium aperlodically with de-
creasing path curvature. .

The discussion of the structural methods for obtain-
ing lateral stability discloses the remarkable influence
of.thq constant fuselage. and wing proportions- to the yaw-
iilg moments. Yor the effeotlveness of’”modifications in
vert~cal tail surfaces and tall length these quotas -
little ob.sarvep heretofore, .in..fhls ctnmdction - are de-
cisive. .This ~lso applies to the amount of dihedral of
the wing with regard to the roll stability of the complete
wing already, existing without angle of dlhedral~. . . . ..

Becaus:e b~~”t:heconstant-moment quokas, markedl~ small-
er dihedral ari@.eiaare more nearly always sufficient than.....“-----
Relssnerlc~s well.=fiown old approximation fomnflla (reference
2) led:oherW&’knt%cipate. ~.!l!hedata for itir~mount can:.ba

“’obtaimad Jf%o”i#tihe.eWalu&e@ .6-Uomponent .measur.ements $n :
the wind tuxni’d%;.:”:~.. . ~~’.:..:. ‘. .. .!.~ . . ..

,

The structural ~eans which foster lateral stability
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..#r~: .pom”itiwe roll stability (dihedral or.”sweepbaok) and
. +hal#l.q.s.tpmsaihle- rqlling-mom.ents in yaw (QppEopr.i~tq plan
?.fj.Jd~:or twi8t of wing);. theri, btrongeOt possible daqing.
‘%? yaw (long tall, large fin and rudder) and moderate- rel-
ative directional stability (attainable even with good ab-
~q~y$e directional stability through inherently tinstable
$~~qlage with large fin and rudder).a ) ..

n?i-1-:!,,=“
.....- The adva”n$b~e of; lateral stability for control of the .
~~ti~i~lane ca”rinotbe.Jqa~e”d from the poiht of viaw thh$’ the
JStqtially stabls airpz~ne 1s perhaps able to malntaln bf
its. own accord a cmke-exintent oourse dlrectloni just-as
Itt”tle aO a fore-and-aft.stable airplane Is expected to
tie.~ flight altitude of” i~.s+lf. Courme direatlon and
fl~ght altitude are purely,navlgation concepts wbtch cannot
have any direct’ bearing on the airplane which follows the
aerodynamic and mass-mechanical laws. Bbeidea, it Is im-
material whether the steady equilibrium condition Is a
straight or a flat, curved path: In pitching, for instance,
the equilibrium condition may equally be with level or in-
clined flight path. Asymmetries in equilibrium condition
can he modified with the ailerons and the vertical fin as . 1
readily as nose or tail heaviness can be corrected by dq-
flectlng the stabilizer. Then, too, the effects of en~lne
torque and propeller slipstream or the stoppage of a wing
(outboard) engine of multi-engine airFlan@:s occur as sym-
metry Interferences in the lateral motion,: and as load
distribution changes In another corresponding manner in
the longitudinal motion. .

The value of the lateral as of the longitudinal sta-
bility lies in the fact that flight attitude ~ o’p~e o%
tained with the customary auxiliary means (fin a.dJuet~6n$,
control balancing, etc.) -. 10”automatically rnalhtairieil~%
without action of the pilot and automatically reesta%llshed
after every disturbance- The type of initial equ.iJAbrium
condition.is of no moment; all fllght attitudes o.ccuir,ing.
witbln range “of moderate disturbances of symmetry:,.,symq6t-
rldal straight flight ~ncluded, must be unfnteiruptedly
stable. In this case, maintaining the oourse a~,,al,t&itude
ie also markedly “easier for the pilot, although .l~v.erto
the”,extent of ~“king special instruments altogether super-
fluous, .. ‘ .’ - ‘ .:; “. , .,.. -<-. .

. . . . . ‘} f; . .

It is not the function of automatic control:,de.vices”
to substitute for ineufficlent inherent etability of the
airplane-hut rather to aid the existent inherent stability



,-.-~.i + .-.Comtrqll@$Jl$y, an.# stability are cloeely related;
~~thl a~#..$@ally” l~twe”r%’okenin” the theor?t l-c~l”treatment,
especiall~ in the .p~b~ect.of lateral motion: .But from the .
po~nt.of vtew ol?“the ~r,pctlcal flyer, it seems more useful
to elucidate the stabilzty relations before attacking the
problem of controllability, The ~~vestlgations available
thus far ju~tif? this order of 43equence insofar em they
have. proved the favorable effect of the stabiltty on”the
controll-ability. l’orthis reason it may” not be ami”ss to
include hereinafter (as references) a list of the. reporte
on Lateral Stability. (See page 43. )

,...:
.:.

. . .

‘. t
1.:.IETRODUCTIO19

Th,q “consistent growth of Geri&ri commercial aviation
supplie~-the aecessary impetus for greater attention to
flight performance from the point of view of .s-afety. Be-
ginning with the range of longitudinal motion, it was
found that ample longitudinal stability is today a gener-

. ally admitted requisite safety measure. But a definitely
sfitlefactory lateral stability Is still in Its stages of
development, although Its theoretical aspect has been
known for nearly twenty years. Admittedly, the combina-
tion of stability in yaw and roll obtaining with lateral
stabil-ity presents an obstacle for bhe airplane designer
which does not exist with longitudinal stability in th~s
form.

.Little importance attaches to lateral stability so ●

long as the pilot can vtsibly perd~ive any change in air-
plane attitude with respect to the natural horison. The .
growth of a disturbing motioq.a~cdmpanying the usually
sinall lateral instability 1s so sldw that minor control
movements, sometimes almost subconsciously, suffice to re-
est bl~eh the steady qq~$ls~riu~ attitude.

t
But.in ‘blind

fl~ ~%m<,tbelpilot do”6~’hQt~;O~~o~$~.conO’cious of.changes in
bank and”rate of ykb”except:py, ~eadlng the turn” in~ioator.
The previously tactuall~ e~d”butied corrections then become

.
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tnt eh&lbial.’maneuv?roh In the lat~~all.y~ unstable airplane
“i~.~~’~ad%ta”ti-.~ecomee >an-:Iziq$iwunent.for ‘Cbalapq+rign

the dimturbh~ces: o#”a&’!hrib%li%lef~~~lit attitudd, whereas .
.“~i~$fail~rb-r~rno~kh &~~:Te115~15;&.hSUrAtiUa for:.the avold-

aii~g an-d tim&l~”-zo+%kti~5ti~o~ydd-ige@um+ attitu~eek . “It +e
:-:hbre ~hat” tlie””la%br~~ %~~b$ll~~ kan’’.eontrtlnite to apary
“J:”~?~tible.feli~f ok’the”’#;*ot”r>~j\au}om~ipa~ly remov~!$~ “
‘--;”ti-i~””distu$%~nceeg “ “Tli~ $in@Ttamce~o?’ t~eft.urn .iitdlca*or

fifi’d”thebahk.i$g” ldvel””fbr; thp lkte~a~ ciintrol is he~d lid-
ited - similafi~y” *O tfiat”’-o?the”dhibhib pressure recorder
and.the pltch~ng $nd.lcatgr - to. thki control of the ~ongi-

““”~q ~oth c~taa~ the “instrument 65~’*udinally st”&hle””alrpi.a~bi-
re%bal primarlly:%h”ec kih~-”o~”-rnornbn~8~il-~”--6xlstingcond~~’”
“-tl”bnof squ”illbriurn: tiinor;~?viati-ons ‘f~ornthe orlginhl”” “
attitude may disappba% “a:~qih’without~id%~on on the gart “df
the pilot. The ai-m~.6f’ihe;d%tilo~mbh* bust “be to eaab~a””
an airplane to u“itit”tiiti~t”s’att~tude”:‘of “e”quilibrlum”morti!
evenly by means of its inherent stability than afforded by
control movemen.t.e?.. . ... .. .... :.. . .. .

..,;. :.-i..+... ... . . .. ..

The reports published heretofore on lateral stability
stress the mathematical aspe~ and the whole course of mo-
tion, as a result’ o-f..’whibthethe altplane manufacturer is
forced to criticall$t .an.al~g~-~lmbet’ the e?ritirematerial’ be-
fore he can hope te obtaiK’ amY”d&th..which may be of us b.to
him. This is the-rea”eeh~ the} a~ailable data have not as”
yet become generhl-knbwled-g~ in prdl’bssional circles. The
present ~repork..lntehds” to. s~arat.e”the technically impb P-

“Jtaat facts Yrem the hathbma~l.ba.l t-heory and to make bhe”m
more easily ”um.d.ersteo”d”dn a’ form famlllar to the aeronau-
tical englneefi. ‘“.:”)”: “ “ .. . . .....

. . ..- 1 ...... .. . ..... . ‘.’..

Scone .- The sthbilitg “in”yaw .rbla%ive to minor diti~
turbancea of equilibrium att.~tude can usually be analysed
as distinct’..wo”m”mthe” rnbt”ionIm roil. This applies In par-
ticular to level flight and flat turn at medium angles bf
attack and small $?gles of bank and eideslip. The motions
in turns”%~~h cbn~iderabl.e bank may not be summarily in-
cluded in sucti.”si”irple“fashton, and they are omitted In this .
report. - “o. “ “

“~.he sl’ope of the flight path to the horizontal “plane
=* “be iti~lzi~ed in’the ’a~xhpllfitidanaXysis of y~l’ng mo-
tlon ’withoizt tendering it substantially more difficult.
T$rls obviates the limltattan to level- flight which obtains
“inmost”. German remorts. “
..,.,m

.=.=.—.

. . . . .f. “. . :.- . .. . . . -.
. . . .

I
-——- . -—.—— -- - . ..—-— --- — — —
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. ..
;“. - .The.,Erl&lpal axes of inertia of.the +$rplane are ~~ed
ta”denote. %~g”body axes of the coordinate pystem, .to con?
foqw,:~ith thq”conventional German system of notat%ion (re#-
‘,er@aSe 6)., ~An.exoeptlo~ Is.the posltlve sense of direc+,..
t$Qn ~z tbe.longitudinal axis which here .is..choqen as [~
ppiq~ing rearward, as explained elsewhere in the report.”..~
...: .1..... ::.. ,.::

II. DISTUEB.MCES OB’ LATIJRAL MOTION
.::

.4,..... .j~ -’......,.,...
.. . ~..:,.1:;:“L’o

“ Suoh..dl.sturbances are followed by the change of three
-~,quantftiea, “whose initial value is representative of the
ctype”mf initial attitude: the rate of sidesllp of the plane
of.isymmetry of the airplane In direction of the pitohing
:;srxls,the rate of.rotation about the axial of ~aw (rate of
yaw)f,;and the rate of rotation about the axis of roll (rate
0$.roll). Tho most elementary case is perhaps the straight
flab glide without sideslip with almost zero prdpeller
thrust. In other normal initial attitndes.the line of ar-
gument is the same for the disturbing motion, which is
s%mply m.perposed on the initial motion. .. 7 ..
.. ,..- ... . :;..#‘

.,.. The ini-ti~l-,condi.tlons for straigii’t.steady flight “‘,.
wtthout banking and sideslipplng “ii: ..:? ::*”. ..

.. . . ..’-
Rate of sideslip = O for axis of pitching,
Rate af ya* = O for axis of yaw,
Rate qf roll =0 for axis of roll- . . ...

,,

Assume tlae source of d~sturbance is.q suddqn,rate of
sidesllp. The pffect of the in~pced. al? iQ8~pIOp.tP? air-
plane depends{.on the. relation. off$ho rate~:Q~ 13&~QP~~P.$Jl
direction of axis of ~ttching to the for~~~d:igpeod+in, diy
rection of tho axis of roll- Thi.s,ratio,-whi.@.,3s :p~ually
small h a disturbance without control movement, represents

.
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t-h~”lan~l”b;o-f.sides lip between the symmetrical” pl”ane of the
. . di:i!blan”tiaid the .reinaltant flight path direct.%on, which

~ei~wi%h accurs ae real declatve v=riable iziplace of the
r.ati”~of siddslip~ . .

...’ ‘“.
..,:... ...

,-~:..- Th:e..angle of sldesllp.causes a cross.-’w~md force trans-
~v-~~,~e’’”+o:’%heflight path as well as rol.limg and.yawing mo-

‘6mient&i ‘~k ,thms promoted yawing motiod of the airplane
“%~d~.:dng~dcrs.firther rolling moments =8 a result of the
d?~ff’eiance.lriwing-tip speed, arid this .”c.~nge i“n%ankimg.
~ii$~ti.edb.es~.’inturn -the further tours-e:”of ‘e~deslipping. .
Co.ti’tie.quentl”y,rate af sidesltp, ratd .o?<#aw,’ and rate of
r“ol~~Are int~nwatel~ related in dlstu~ba’nces and may not
“%d+antily=ed separately. I?evertheless:. the flast assumes a
Zwidfng ro”lo by vlrtme of Its dlrck?t”.’dffbctbn the aerody
riamie.loads. Any lateral disturbance of any qource “what-
soovor, ends la changed angle of “elddsllp which In turn
arouses the stabilizing moments.

YawinK and rolling moments due to sidesli~.- The gen-
eration of .restorln~ moment~o-ii~w—~n~-~h-e—~~sturbance of
equilibrium about one of the airplane axek, independently
of the acceleration attitudes in the other course of mo-
tion, Is representative bf its static stability.

,,

t
;

t

~

B’or the normal (yaw) @xis, cause and effect are hmodi-
ately clear: An airplane.ls statically stable In yaw when
the moments of the air loads, due to an,~le of sideslip as
a result of yawing, tend to return the airplame in the di-
rection of the air stream. Tho English call this quality
‘weathercook stability” , while in Germany, It 3s known as
“directional stabilftyli. This term Is permissible when
bearing In mind that it only pertains to th’b direotlon of
the plane of symmet~ry of the airplane relative.to the air
stream but not With respect to its heading relative to the
horizon.* . ..

—. —. ——

●Having n:o ph.=1 justifloation, it Is misleading to speak
of restoring.yawing moments .as being indicative of direc-
tional etablllty. Ho airplane is etablo in yaw per se.
The use of a compass with automatic course control may ef-
fect a stalzil,i.zatlonof tha. direction.. Th#..Fkind .03- course

stabilization reprosente no airplane ch~rac.terletlc, but
rather the transfer of a quality of tha auxiliary instru-
ment t.~ the.&irplane control.

..
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In modern designs the applied mom-ent of “the air “loads
~t.,th,~...fqm,el:ag.~,“uqua13y 1Ies -ahead o? t~a c~g- of the alr-
p@q?:,:,%s$,that in :sidesli~ing tho fuselage :generall~ con-
tr,i>u~~, +p +nstab~~ iz ing compon.en.t,.in a.ks.olpte amount .
ab~~t ~q~al: to. t~~ .of the .etabi.ltzing ..vaqt.~qqltail .EIur-
faces “of c.o~vent$oq.al “.~~..qand. ar.r~emantl. ; ~he amount.
of directional stability can for that reason become very

-.sensit iv.e against dls~,laqernent.aof, ih.e -qqas-~.,cqq$er of grav-..:
.l$~””i~,,”lo~gitudinal..,~&.edi.iqn ,of the fu~el~ge.:.. ,.

.. . .. . . .. ”..” %% ,.-

:

.,

.’Ati”‘to ~th? longl.tudlnal axis,..j... we cannot. sp-k ~.~-f:direct
stat~ic si.~bilI“ty”...exc.eptw tth qua,lIficat io+s ~ Aftaq .* XO-
t.a”t~o~:!of”the. airplane about its l,ongi”tudiqa,lax:is (r-oil),
its.,$lane @..,aymmet ry Is geae.rally. no lo,ngp.r:.fl.lght path-.
Rise”. “~h.q ~~evlat ion is, at small angle s,.~~,~-ort.ional to
t.~e a.ngi~~,.o”f’at tack between longitudinal” +s .ap~.flight
~“a$h ~nd the. @.ngle of bank, and for the ~rnbq~~ at the ....
‘airplane” ‘I% is equivalent to sides lipping. Iri tbs..~ere
discussed normal-flight attitudes with very small angles .
of attack between longitudinal ax,is and flight path ‘thld..,,

- .“asymmetry can be disregarded against the” actual ‘angle:%‘uf
s“idesi’ippin~, but at greater an~las this Oinipsiori:ls:.tib-~~

,.y,.,parently. ho~:longer justified. . .“ “ ,.“,“.: ,::..:7
..... ..... ...- ..- ... / :<

:. Turning. the plane of ey.mmetry of th”e tii%~~ahk out:“u@”.
thb’~gravlty di~ei%loh,” diatuzbs the tiquilibrium ‘of ‘th;tiJ ::
c~dss=wind forces””arid promotes Sideslipplng, thiou”gli’wli~tih
the restoring rolling moments” may- tie arouse~.’ ‘!l%eae mo=
ments are typical of static llstability In roll. ti Thel r
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. ..
- ~he.(s~abilizlhg.~oll~ng;-rnohqqt~-..are predom5nahtly

.i$uppl~ed b$ normal forb~a. on q~wlhg of approprid~e design
“ cdiH6&rh.~; ~vebp~aok) ,{qefereaeb” ~~. The effect bf the
crose-wfrid forces applle~~a%ovk Qr b&Iow the-ce”nter of
gr~v~iy ii relatlveJy: &zbod,d~+te.. ~he’.angle of swebpback
being flx6d withlii nakrow:l~ti~t~. by thp conditions of.lon-
gltudinal :stabillt~: ~n~.qttibr:.dq~~~d measures, the dihe- .
drai”lti -the only”de~ign qaaritlty whieh,aftords an effed~ “
tlve influence of the etabllity In rdll~” Sideslipping on
a wing with dihedral acts a~ .ap ~oc.rease in angle of att-
ack on the advancing hdlf:’&l@ a~,q dec~ease on the fo~~.
Iowing half wing. The”rolling ~o~qnt due to thie asyrnme-
tr~ depends upon the aerodynamic qualltiee of the wing.
Ftir different plan forms it may itifiret approxhatio~.bk”
made proportional to the ~lstdncb of the geometrical ten=
ter of gravity of a half wing from the longitudinal axis

(au) ● “ “.
.“

This c.g, @ietance ie, for. several eimple plan forms,
as followe: ....

au
Constant chord:

. . . ~z = i= ‘“50

. . . Elllptic In chord: Ii = #0.42
.,

..
ParabolicSn chord: . II = ~ = 0.40.

. . .
.,

. 1.. . ..
. . . ..

Tr~angular” In chord: II =
,“

; ~ 0.33 .“.
. .

In practice. the value. $5 = 0f14 represents approximately

the USuaj lower llmlt. -
..

,

.:
The concurrent effect of an angle of. sidetrlip on the

yawing and rolling moments of an airplane is dec!sive for

tbe enttre.yawing motion. The Qtabllity in yaw - eveh In
unaccelerated path motion - must be insured not only.through
the existence of etability in roll and yaw but also through
their correct mutual accord.

.

1-.. . -.—. ..—- .— —-- —-



d~~3~s-mments duo:to~v?and”izp.lkk- X_n.nwqtst-hd.”$m- .——
el&lli@ht..:bhe air .1oa~snerei$tstr.1.babe~: spanwlse. .-* :-“::
mxsYmmehnY “at”the Iustde paz~io~f..of,tihe.’wing..owlmg to f’me.$-
lage and slipstream effect me”~ be disregarded .beceuae ..thQir
static moments about the cog. of the airplane are small
co~g$e~:~to ”lthe.lpraportkons l“o~nthe .Quter wing parts- The
Wt+@h$C vomQnt.:of”a half..w$u !lope~ds-Qn the lift quota “per
unkd length-of span, t&Q llfi$:dens~t~~ This is continge~t
upoztctkerlocal~y effocttye;.c$amla$~?n strengths that is~
x#&d@Qc?allsc effective angle. of.attacqj.and the air stream .
-waloo$ty:;togethen with tho corr~spom~~ng wing chord. The
nid~aln-.s~anwise. lift donstty 1s, as Jcnowns ellipticti al-
thsw$h,.in:”practice the lift distribution ranges from rec-
ken@~qltQ parabolic.

“+.-l~.: . . . . ...-. . .2.
-s:l”:Yaming,and..zollirig “is followed by deflections of the

LMT”..denslty to unsymmetrical. forms, that 1s, Bpanwise un-
syxpqotrical change of alr stream veloclty and directloqm
Tbe::easw.lng moments .are of fundamental importance-for the
en$4r6. c$urse of disturbed motion, . .. .

:- .%.,.,.:”.:..... ..
The uomente due to yaw are primarily the result.of ‘

changed air stream velocit~, which increases at the advanc-
.%mg.:balf and decreases at the following half of the:wing.
The yawing moment is an effect of the modified tangential
load distribution and sets up a damping in yaw, whereas
the rolllng moment due to the changed normal load distribu-
tion has an unstabllizing effect.

Both moments are proportional to the rate of Yaw, the
forward speed, the wing area, and the square of the span,
They also manifest a marked dependence on the type of the
ori~inal spanwise load distribution. Fuchs and Hopf (ref-
erence 6) considered only the most elementary limit case of
rectangular air-load distribution. According to this as-
aamption, the result in the maJority of practical ‘cases is
an unduly largo rolling moment (up to 3!) percent) bccauso

“of the disregarded lift decrease at the” wing tips. Tho er-
ror for t.ne yawing moment is usuell?.less, .as the propor-
tion of the induced drag rather revea~~-~~ density rise in
th~ out.er.portio~s of the span (refere?c.p. 19). The magni-
ttie..~f both moments depends on the g~omet~$c~l rad$us.of
gyration.”.(i) of the air load distributfcfi~f~gures: For
compartaon we append several slnple lift .distr+b.tik.i.op.s.,for
Q hillf;wiqg:

.,.. . .
.. . ... .. . . : ..:. . :.

-; ... . .. r..:..“.*.-r.- . .. . ,:. ..

.
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,: ..- .,. . .:m. ..: a.. . ..:1:!.
..-:.-. ,:.“ ‘Rectangle:

(7-)
i “.=l:ir”ooa~ “ “ “ .

-#$,#;:!’ ., b2 .,:,q:..” .-: ”... ,. .. . ..
,:r, ~:.%”.. .,1 .. . . :

.. Ellip6e: ““ q.-.,.. .. . “=..5” & 0.31
.? — ..

,...r...:- ...... ., .J.“.”..16,......
,.,.,., “,. }.;...:-.,” ,.
-tC”.’ “ Sf3mlellip0e: u “::.;J’--Z.. w Oa25

.. . . . .. .. . . . . j. .,. . .
. .s. . . .m.... .. .

J -:. “.” . ““ Parabola: .,w..-:= ,4* 0,23 .,. ..
,?5

.. ..Rectangular wings with high aspect rat $0. show -rectan-
gu~aq .dist~%~ution at. small-angles of at.taqls;the .ell$pee
on each half-wing may. approximate ely show a disturbed dis-
trlbut Ion in the center, the semiqllipee corresponds to
the ‘1idealll distribution, whereas parabolic distributions
oocn r..for example, on ext~eqely tapered or twlated wings.
A moro detailed inyeqti.gat3.Qn of tbe tangential load diB-
tpibution 1s, except for tal~lese alrplailes, mostly not
worth w~lle,because in yawing the,dampiag effect of the
w~pg recqdes, apart from that; relatlve to the damping in
yaw on account of fin and rudder. .The premise of uniform
tangential load density (rectangle) should suffice in prac-
tlcallyaall cases for a satiOfactoTy est$~tlon.

..
“A roll sets up wing moments as a“”pesult of the changed

nir-ptream direction; the concurrent change in velocity is “
subordinate. The modified angle.of attack forbthe indi-.
vidual wing parts follows from the vector sum of the pe-
ripheral speeds about the longitudinal axis of the air-

“ plau~-iv$th the forward speed. The rolling moment effecte
a da~p~pg In.roll; at the same time the unsymmetry of $he
tangential forces causea an.additive yawing mometi during
th~:,r~li~. .-.. ./..

. ~hese two moments are proportional to the.rate of roll,
the forward speed, the wing area, and.the square of the “
.sp~~~: in addltiou to the plan form and the aerodynamic
~cha~~pteri.sties of the wing, Her? a180 l’uche and Eopf (ref-
.erenqe 6)...glveonly the most elementary- 1.i.mitcase of span-
.wlse.~+form< i?,creaqp of,q~~loa~.copffl~~ents for the unit
“chan~” uf”al~mt”roap~direct~pn: . T~e”.omlsq$o@?Q~,.?~e’ be~qd-
ary effect, particularly for the rolling moment, again re-
sults in misleading figuree (as much as 20 percent too high).
Data for an approximate calculation of damping In roll with
oertaln wing forms and elliptic lift distrtbutlon may be
found in E,A.C.A. Technioal Report Ho. 200 (reference 18),

— ..-
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end DVL report (refe~ence””:2?). As too the: y+wlng moment, “
the error should perhaps be. leas sig’nif.ica”nt. ~he possibil-
ities of the initial tangential load distribution and its “
chnnge with tlm angle ~f air flow are so dlff”icult to. sur-
vey, that the estimation of a mean rise of tangential load
for the whole span is almost imperative. Since this has a .
positive sign at. emayl llft figure:f!..b.ut::~-q~,:~~llya nega-
tive sign at ““mh-dlumand large lift ffgures, tne yawing mo-
ment acts in normal flight attitudes mostly toward n for-
ward rotatioza.of. tho.half wing recoding in. the motion of
rolls In ani “c”ase”lt is always rqlative~y ‘small comparod
to the other yawing moments due to raw, so that a small
.p0rG@agi3 +r.ros. In emtt~tton shouldjhay~,rsq a~greciable
e~pqt-,Pn .hhe:.p.esultsg . I *...,..)-\. “.

..:.:...:: :. . .... ..... . . .-.....’
Wit~..a.@r&ns rqlepae~~”t’he wing ~o.me.ri~s~&e dependent

a~ ~;t~hsr~nonmn.$ar~.anglea.of. deflection...wh+h.h.tke,ailerons
,a.ssuge dur~ the motiqns, + .tbe woigh~ mom,ont.sare to
balanc+=,lt~~.n ..~pe.a.lleron.control and the control friction
is to. bq:negli@bl.e the, su.p.f $he aerodypamlc mqments at
both.a%~q.ms. IIPSI$ become zero..- Apart from the qlevator
~qtt,~ tjhp.q:+lqr-onmome.nt~ .a.rqldqpspdent on:. profile form,
plqw:fqrm-, aqd.,dlhedral of.~~ng.j .plag form,. balance~ and
.,d$$fe~en$$atioa of ailerons;.. .qwle.q.f, attack, aldeslip,
rate of yqw, and rate of roll at. the pertinent moment; of
the whole flight motion,

.. .. ........
. . -.~~a these quantities are mutually and in part very
cti$.e.~~.melatod, which renders linear or other elementary “
anal’yt~$cal formulas inapplicable. .For ..*his reason, the in-
c~sion of free ailerons in the equilibrium e“quatlons
~eral motion (yaw) must be omtttod. :..~”: :..
.. .... . .... . .

;. The eq
.,

vilibrium equations of yaw. . a]’~(h.oss%ind
forces.- Supposing that for any reason of distur~~~

for

. .
tile

airplane. flying level, a0azm6e a dissyrnmetric motion, its
.inlt:lal~mdunt being denoted by a bank’,qu.; w$,th maspect to
the.horizon. aad a sideslip ‘T relativ~. Iio.$ha adT. fllow.

.’ .. . ..,. .....,.-.

. In a“ hank .the plane of symmetry of 4he;..~l.@Eane. Is .no
...longer gravity -wise.,:with.the r,esult thp.k’%he.,actielmation
on the tag. of the airplane ~ta wath..a.:l~karab:c”~onent

..corn,eepopdd.ngto sin yi In an ia~tlalili~~~~ :eubeequen*ly
assumed conetapt slope of the flig$t p.=t~..TSlptive, to. the

z horizon p,f amount. v. this-“1.atoral .~.rav.fi~~.fla.mpon~t,per-.. .
! pendlculqr to the flight path, arsou@#. :~.m :::.<. ...’-. ..’

.. .%... . ..‘ ‘;L...:.:....
#.. . ~ =- Q ;&o”;qa gi~ ‘~”:”.r:’’::’::;,;..: .,: -,.,:---

.. .. . . ...

-1—. —-.. . . .. --- .. ... ---- .. - .. . . ... .- ——-— .-. .
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.. .. .. . . . .
or for a gentle bank,
... . .--k -.-+ ... ., -------. .... .. ...-

%
=3coa~p . . (5)

. . .:..

!Che-angle of si&esllp causes stale loads on the air-
plane, the amount of which Is contingent upon the sides
of the fuselage and other similar parts, the wing setting,
and the area of fin and rudder. Eowever, these side loads
are” not of deoislve importance for the total course of the
ensuing motion;. although they may, .at the ptart a? the dis-
turbance, cause in airplanes with large fuselage sides, as “
favored in modern design ~ractice. play a noticeable role
for the force equilibrium. Without it, a.lisldesllp “curven
with gentle bank is inoanceivable~ ,..’

In sid:slipping with power on, there fs an added .com-
~onent of thepiopeller thrust S,. athwart the flight path
amounting to

m.,.,
. .

. .

SsinTw(cwY ~~a + @.stn ~o)T
..

.

“~”he-totalc”stde load dud to sl~esllpping at mctderate side-
‘“slip angles. T %s

ZT+GsincpoT=

[ ~
(

ZEqo ~ + ~c% y + c

1

~~~v=+Gsin90T.—
T ~T..o ~a s w )2”

(6)

. . .

...“Owing to the side loads ~ and ~T due to banktng

an”d sidesllpping, there Is a de”viatlon from the hitherto
“e.xi”stingflight-path direction. The airplane instead of
flylng. level now, goee iato a flat ourve, whose radius
with t~e time rate of change in route dlreotlon (rate o’%”
turn ~) and the horizontal oomponent .of the path velocity
Is (v Cos Cpo). As a result, there is a lateral centrifu-
gal force

,(7;

. . -., . .
at the c,g. of the airplane.

During the motion of disturbance there are other side “
loads due to the angular velocities about the airplane axes
(damping loads) . The damping loads due to yaw axe negllgl-
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ble relative to the centrifugal force .~-:..Thds.e‘due%6~$oIW
may, with pronounced wing dihedral, reveal mathematically
(#&actable lateral oompaa@t##..aLthoq.#h with the customary
dihedral angles, they are of negligible order of magni-

‘~~~% ~:: ... ..::,...~~.>!:. ~’.ri:,:<.~~r:::i+~?r:1. “ “

.. .. . ..1.” .’ i
~z := !$ ‘-. (<%+‘;~.,i’<:;&:+$:=::;&‘= o {8~,-a : ,. -- 1

~.s.:.:> ......: ....-Lb.7?,*..::..:..::}., . . .,.,.~.-,.
wilferein.the Findividual ~-dd%im~ milst@n ..cwiyormably .tti.“:
%.5):, (6), and (7). ~ ‘:~~}~~ .:’:.If!s.:i~~.. . . ‘ .+-~.~

. \-...:;;;.qg.;,.+:.-..}.:. “ “ .....7

b) Yaw in& moment s.- During an asymmetrical motion of——
-the af.~lane the an@. e of. “sidauli@ ‘.@&nl#es’yKwinlj moments

~;.whos”edi:fieetion In “a.statlckkl~ uns~able airplane te’nds%0
an increase, in a statically stable airplane to” a dde%eaee
of the angle of sides lip. Thes~ moments, principally due
to fuselage and vert fcal” tiaf~ sutiface”s, are ~%yplcal of the
directional stability of an airplane; they follow the equa-
tlop . -:. .;. & ..,

.“”::;,.:,: .{..” . .. . . . ..

The yaw causes damping moments proportionate to thq
rnt:e of yaw Uy ●:. The pzsdbrn~qn$ prop~it ion is due: ta the

v’ertical tall surfaces whlcH during ‘the ;otation e’xperi-.
i~ Wy

anc% a. change..:.in dir-.speed ..direct~on .timoumting to — v“

Add.6d t6 t~l~ i~ .%he ma.thefit @,K~ly “dlf f*cult. .tracta.blq “
pioportiony ‘“of“thd.fuselage “sides”iotat Ing about }he c!.ga..Lof
the %ilrp”ktid~’~s”maIl for inherently stable fuselh~e with. ‘

3hfgh “rdii% dd~d, but pe_rha>s worth con’sIderipg “kitt,4~ tall
“’~~d~”. The..%#i%g:”al so cont~%b.irteq its quot~a~ wJicM ti~th ~nrge
.Bptifi-‘oJF:%a~tE1deg. t~es may. be ‘e#fect tvely UU.W5cdd.: The fu-
selage quota can be simply added to the usually muc% gr6”at-
er wing quota; both together form a l’d.amptng fector”:

[

a“ / It_)= (~

1.

Y f’ui3elaPe ,
Cdao = ~ ‘t (72.9 +.

~b~~~va ~ =.. .
.. .... .. ......“.

i“ -... .“.. - ..” ::.”..” . . . ., ..:;..,.-.. ..
:,..1. ..... ,:.-.}.

..
‘J. ,,:..:..,.:... ,:...-.... ... ... ,----
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The total danq$~ tn raw Is expressed” as

(9b)

.“.
.. . During “rail the: asymmetrical distribut ion of the span-

wise .tangential loads sets up a further yaw~ng moment which,
according to a prevlou~ section (page 10), makes this “yawing
moment in rollfl traqtable to

(4b)

.,. . :. .“

.The“pragortioa @f” the vertical. tail eur”faces may be di”sr-e-
“garded, first because It ie negligible, and second, because
of the uncertainty of its air flow as qffected by the rota-
..t~on of the wing. :

The aerodynamic moments LT. ‘%r s Lux must balance

the mass moaerite d’%e to yaw. The equilibrium equations
of the yawing moments then read ae

XL=~27by +LQ”~+LT-Lu =0
Y. x—. ——-— .-. -—

(10)

The aerodynamic -moments are inserted according to (lb),
(9%), and “(4b), ,: “ . ,-

. . . . . . .

c) Roll Ing mo:mentEI,.- In the presence of stat.lc st.abil-
itv. th? sidesllp. following .a c.ha.~gein bank smets up .a roll-
ing” moment which tends to nullify the produced bank. Th3 s
moment is almost entirely caused by the wing at which with
appropriate design .tho “ax@e o.f,si&eslip produces asymmet-
rical changes in Jlft distribution. This effeot of the
later=l stability 1s expressed with

~ [ 1
. .

1 ““ 8U” “ p . “ekm
KT= &qo+g- ~b~va’r
.. ‘c&m ~ ‘ . 7 ‘2),.. .“ ..... . ...... . ‘“’1+-—...”!”:

TTIi” ,, . .
, . . . .

..
.Them.?ay qete.tip ..a.rollin~ moment as.a result of the...

.unaqual .speed~of tie two wing” h,plvq~. !@ii.fiaeymmetry
tends-,t-o tzp .t&e a$rplane, ~.oward”the Inside.:of the yaw.
Accordiag to a,.pre.ceding eectlon (page 10.).,It should also
be posiible to promote such an effec~t..~or..t~horizon~plpl
tail surfaces, which because of negative liff would largely

—. —. -.—
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....:.‘ .::. t

ose the roll~n$ .mement .of’$he wingb Xweover, a high
‘{~~tical tail:”gk~p c~tzld contribute a yroportlon in the
same direction as the wings. But the proportions of this

.-,%$.?4\,fi?oRP.Pro-,W,PWl~ c9mpared to the ~ng mcment and
:..~:$?1.d4qa.,.,+0:nyqgrtaip~ .owlng to the effect~.c% wing and fu-.

..~...agege :Shat..t.helr.;tnclusloa would not be justified. Thus
the ‘Irolllng moment in yawfi may be accurately enough. ex-
pressed with

:%,....:.
1 ..”’. In

%07=; (~)
Cn ~ ba ~2 ~EYwy (3h)

. .,..
.,. A roll is furt4ernopposed by a damping moment in roll .

.. whlqh. agatn 1s almoat exclusively due to the wing. The
proportion of th’e horizontal and vertical tall surfaces is
altogether subordinate, besides being difficult to analyze
qatmhernatically. because of its probable effect by the dcwn-
wash o? the rto”tatlng wing.

..:-:.

The IHamping in rollH due to the wing is
1,.. cnm Wp

%.=–~~-~~;’@x

,“ 1 +. ---:’=
.. VA

(4a)

The counterpart of these three aerodynamic moments
“-:kT, ‘“& , and% ia the acceleration in roll in unsteady
-. Y x

attitude, and with whose mass effect they must balance.
Accordingly, the equilibrium equation of the rolling mo-
ments 1s

~K= :i; hx+~x - KT .- %2 = 0;—-. ..— ——--— -— -- - --- -—
(11)

the aerodynamic moments are Inserted according to (2) ,
(tib), and (4a).

Moments of the vertical tail surfaces with free rudder .-
Thus ‘far the equilibrium equationa for the side loads and
the yawing momehts gave the propo.rt-icn of ths’vertical tail
surfaces in ieT.ms=of constant ruti.ek “settihg, %hat is,
fixed lateral control. IIow, as soon a“s”this contr~l. is #e-
leased, the rudder tries to bala.,re the free momenta act-
ing on it. This case hns never teen treated In detail in
previous publications.

. ..... -.———— .-. .- 1
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In si~eslipping an aerodynamic moment acts about the
rudder axi~, varyiug in magnitude according to the degree...
of bhlance, and which upon release of the lateral oontrol
disiplaoee the rudder.

i

f this i“tiaccompanied by a bank

w and a rate of turn it produaes a mass moment of
the rudder about its hinie. Its amount varies with the
magnitude of the resultant acaelGration and its dlreation
r’elative to the rudder axis [equations (5) and (71. These
two momenta must mntually balanae

where ‘Or is the weight moment exerted by the “rudder

about its axis If placed horizontally.

Tho air-flow direction at the vertiaal tall surfaaee
changes comparatively slowly during a lateral motion of
disturbance, henae the rudder can adJust Itself praatical17 .
without Inertia. The friction in the whole assembly can be
kept to a minimum.

At the left side of (12) the coefficient ars is de-

pendent on the angle of air flow and the rudder displace-
ment. According to wind-tunnel tests both aan be expressed
in linear relations

Cra = c;~ (as) % + 4a (Pa) $s

( )ViJAt the right side of (12) the angle- y - g of aa-

celeratlon resultant and rudder axis is obtained from equa-
tion (8). The side load ZT (according to (6)) 1s, with
released ru~der, also dependent on the rudder setting. But .
this changeable tail proportion is quite insigniflaant aom-
pared to the other components, so that Its inalusion does
not seem warranted. Thus we ma~ put

at the right side of (12) , where a~ (T) 1s the inarement .

of the side load aoe”fficient with the angle of sldesllp for
the whole airplane.

. .
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Ip,.[; >y,, .;: .. ..j - .. .,

# ..
.IJ2T5:1.C2 ; .. “. ..
.+-,.”-... “ L#J.= %a Es...... . .
“~p .1.:. .. . .

,Za ”.: + ‘.. . . .,
. . . , ...

::,*’? . :~a” is again .depende.nt.on the angle of air flow.,””

!+.ri,d::t%’{:control movement. “ Both can. be expressed In..liqeak
relation: ....

... . ...L

%a = C&a (aa) aa + c~a (Ps) PS
~. !.

When comblnlng (12) and (14) the angle $s canceln
out~ The nngle of ai% flow as iS the sum of the angle-,
of sidesllp T and angle of” damphg 1 #*/v9 With t~e..a~

..
breviations

. . MSr
..”” mar = ———

R’ G
Sr ‘Sr ~

.. ! .J “

. . .,””
..:.
:...

the moments of the directional stability arid of the damping
In yaw with releaeed rudder in the yawing moment equation
(10) read as

.
. .

acna 1P
+ aaa K lJ’fJZs pamT . .. .(lbc)

. ..“... t.
.

[

~~n

1
%X= %ao~ba+~:’msa ;% (9bc)

.

Thus rele$sing the rudder generally lower; the damp-
ing in yaw (9b ) according to the degree of aerodynamic

..characteristics of the rudder (fac*or K <“ 1)6. The “dir&&-
. .ti.qk.ky.staBlltty (lbc] Is d“ecrease.d In “the.same, measure” .on

one hand, whtle on the other, the mass. mom~p$.~, of:$be ~d-
der are increased. This is in sensible agreement with
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Blenklb (reference 23) results for longitudinal stal!lltty
with elevator released. Admittedly, ,the contributory ef-
fect of the mase moment at the elevator depen~s on the dy-
namic preseure, that is, on wing loadlng and flight atti.-
.tude, but for the rudder only on the wing loading, since
there is no direct interdependence between rudder displace-
ment and dynamic pressure- The ~tabilizing effect of the
mass moment may become ~ignificant when the rudder. is well
balanced aerodynamically (positive m~r and small C4JPS)

and the side areas of the airplane are large ,(c~(r) large).
!.

As (lbc) and (9bc) contain nothing new aompared with
(lb) and (9b) for fixed rudder, all reference thereto ie
left to the section dlscuseing the stability equations.
The derivation of the etabllit~ equations is the same as
for the fixed rudder.

The general stability equatione EC disturbance in yaw.-——— .—.—-—.
The three equilibrium equatione of yaw ~8), of yawing mo-
ments (10), and of rolling moments (11) together form a
system of equatione which gives the stability equations.
The method of resolution is merely indicated so far as def-
initely uecessary for a comprehensive understanding.

The rate of yaw u
f

and the rate of roll ux in the
two moment equations fo lows from the superposition of two
different rotatlone each. Their first summand is the time
rate of change of the poeltion of the plane of symmetry of
the airplane to the f}ight path, that le. the rate of
change of eldeslip (T) f r the axie of yaw, the rate of
chanGe of angle of bank (~) for the axie of roll. With
their second sumtnand, they are by way qf path Inclination
V(J dependent on the angular velocity ~ of the e.g. of

the airplane about the vertical axis, that is on the ensu-
ing turn of the airplane. Th5e Ie readil~ illustrated by
visualizing the two limit caees: With level flSght path
the airplane yaws in a flat turn; with steep downward path
the rotation of the airplane in the epiral motion is almoet
exclusively a roll. Theee relations are expreseed in

(16)

Por this elementary case the ra~e of ~ and % can there-
fore be replaced by the derivatives of the variables T and

r
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{. 1’ -m-.
:... . . ..”;..:..:,,:.. -.....-:

1.
“..pT”. ..* ..... .. .... ...

w already existent in the differ ent~almequationm and by
$cou>opeqte,of,r. s These three q~~ntities are,the real di-..

re.ct.:ar$~b~da;:$~ ‘tve’~~wg 1:” “ .. .“ ...,, . ;.. .. 1,:, .

t . ,. : “.
~..~ ~ablb I Is:a. surVe$ of ‘ttlme factors” obt~~ned after

reduction of the dynamic equilibrium equations to pnre
tika equationa. . “ “
.> .. .“...“. . . .

The coefficients of”the ~~iincipal equation~. derlve~
from the solution fortila are: . ..

(%= + Iwy) + X’r 7
-—— --—- - .- . . I
k)= %7 y x-qt(J)+lT+zT(q+2u)

x Y.—..— ...—— --—— ---------..— I

..

I
-——--—- .A..--.—--.—
-- -------- .———— ——— I

“ - (~x ?T, : kT ZQX) sin @ J-...
.,

(Principal quotas and decisive &mand8 are nriderscored. ). .
..:

,. . . . .
.. .- 1.. . . . .. .

—- —— —— -.-—.-——---—-

*The second may be safely eliminated aS time ‘lnit without

untoward effect on tk.e”general validity as done by fichs
and Kopf (referencq fi]:apd othors.,

:... . .. . . . . .. . “... : ........... m.,.”-.....:....-. .. 4,:/. . . . “..

I
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To insure dynamic sta@i-1%.$~ for the whole yawing mo-
tion, ,the “four coefficients B C, Il. and E and Routh~s
dia%c~.til~gmt . E = BCD - & - +:; ~:::.mqst :*B p@JFItiivdi ““This
tori’d’itiori‘ik readily met with .S.and C where-the dammln~ “

.-:;””iti.roll.(k=) . and-yaw (ZU=),
.-

always positive in level. ~ ..
.*

<..3..

:“-i

f

~.~lght, are” decisive, and e.q~ally with “D where a posi- ‘
‘t%ve valae for directional Stability (IT) is a.primary... .....
rqquisite. The condition” R > 0 “for D is ~.lnt.a~ndd .(
bi>hi.n.two.limits, namely, P:~}E;@ (.1..- E/&) and . ~
D ~ BE/Ct The first boun~ary sone lieB far beyond the prac-
ti~al range of normal flight, while the second, not p~~
tioned 8$ all by ~chs.and Eop@, is 0$ conhid.qrable aerbme-..’
chaaica’l- significance, Withjfu~fi~lment of the stability
conditions B>o, c>o,@.>Q the Zlmit R = O alreddy
fai18 short before D.=0 “Is ’reached.. By virtue of thiti
re~atlonship, the condifiionk of;the dynfimic lateral st.a- ..Y.-
bility for all normal fli~t attitudes can be combiued In
the double lnequati6n

“:.D> E>

wherein B and C may alwa~e be

The stability aonditlon E

.

0 (22) ~‘;”

presumed as being positive.

>0 iS most difficult, too
meet; the whole disouBtaion of lateral rate’bllity 1s governed
“lJyit. This condition, first described by Reissner (refer-
ence 2) on the basis of purely static equilibrium consider-
ation and subsequently elaborated on by Gehlen (reference
4), is unaffected by inertia effects and assumes the same
significance in yaw as the static etabillty in roll In the
theory of disturbance in roll. Yor this reason it is” called

‘1-{:“static lateral stability.” 1:.

.

111. STATIC LAT=WLL””STABILITY “,

Among the five generalized ~tability equations of dis-
turbance in yaw, the llstatlc lateral stabilityli (E>O))
assumes a particular significance. Zhis condition is ex-
pressed with two principal summands of equal velue but dif-
ferent signs. Consequently, its numericel valne cannot
maa~fest very high absolute values nud is, moreovsr, very
sensitive to small chaages in one of its components, so
that a detailed analysis appenrs justified as veil as net- .
essary,
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‘f’’t~l~~~t~~th with s~fi-$lclaternl ins~a~~~.- In or-
‘il~r-t~ afford a murvey of the procedur-e fop obtaining
stdtlc. la~eral btabllity indepdndqnt of the mathematical
“con~*~er8tioqp s“the course of” disturbance forced under
the” 6f.fec’t”of lateral 2n6tabll~ty is briefly detacrtbed.... .1 .“

.-A.sgume~th&t. an airplane flying level experiences from..-”

an~mmcause- of disturbance ‘a change in bank, sa~, la the .
sen%e of<”a lr3ft bank. AB the lift resultant continues ‘in
the plahe of qymmet%y of the aifiplane, a lateral we~ght “

‘k~bhehk” is ta”etup which effeatm a left eldeellp. “Because
offitt~”dixeotional ‘Stability the airplane”~ow attempts to

“~%w~n left into the later~ stdeslipping wtrid~ whtle” the
:;~h.teof”yaw is bounded By the opposing dam@ing-in yaw.
At” tlxe..same time there Is a rolling moment in yaw, propor-
tionate to the rate of yaw, which tends to turn the airp-
lane farther into the produced bank, whereas the stabil-
ity in roll promotes an opposing, that is, right-hand roll-
ing moment out of the sideslip. With directional lnsta-
“bility the aooelerating moments exoeed the decelerating
onetaa The turn into the sldesllp receives not enough damp-
ing to allow the rolling moment due to stability in roll
to successfully oppose the growth of the rolling moment
in yaw. The bank and sides15p continue and the initial
motion of disturbance develops into a turn with increasing
bank and path curvature if the pilot, say, when flying
without tnrn indicator, does not take timely control ac-
tion.

The extent to which this so-called ‘spiral divefi maY
actually develop, is impossible to estimate with the meth-
od for small dlsturbanoes applied here. The rolling moment
In Yaw becomes markedly dependent on the bank: the balance
of the path-normal forces is modified as a result of the
rise In path curvature,” where the now equally dtsturbed
rolliqg moments appear, which also can effect the path
curvature appreciably. The analysis of combined yaw and
roll and Its equilibrium aspects is extremely complex.
The first successful attempt in Germany was made by v. Bar-
anoff and Hopf (refeTence 9), and ~till promtses to reveal
much information about the origin and behavior of danger-
ous ,at$,it~des In. 11.bllndfly.ing.il

In
di
of

~ut, after all, the unintentional development and the
itial course of spiral. motion is contingent upon the co.n-
tlon of tatattc latersil stabll%t$. In that respect; t~e
ten employed e~ression of a negat4ve value of the.stiatlc

-..

: \.
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. .. . .. . . . . r. .-. .

.~ ~~h~:~n:s.er~ion of. t~s’’ph~sical qua.n~it.ies..in~~i.~nequa-
~$b~ ~~5)j, hhich giyes: $he” data of tatile 1-,,agfQ~ds :a di-
rect +ypyq+. All fe.cto~a which are consim$:ept~z posi%ire.
ma~cke””~ml%.tcd.. Tne advantages of freadom of measure. be-

@ ing here infsrlod to those of a clear formula, we ‘analyze
tpe egqation of static lateral stability for lpyel ,flight
in~~the fb”r~ of . . . . . .. .......

The first .s.ummand with positive s“i-g%,that is,. stabil$q~ng
.effec.$,.lm.:$ha .~rcduct of static stalii.li.t~In %~oll.(equ~-
tIan z} -ax -i&amphtg .:fiy.w ‘(%qu’ation.~(~’1$’)y‘t%-d.:.8.ec:oh&;~ne&
atlve, .t@a% -is, destatiilizing slmmand, contains the roll-
ing effect In yaw (cqr.atlo~ (3b) a:ld the static dlrectioaal
stability (equation lb). .
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“ fifficle@” etatic et”a%~l~t”y in roll” ca~.;nl~ be o~
~~l~gdm ~ith -ap~ropriate. wing design.. The dihedral (v)
l~~:a“deciaiv.e..fictor.. .A similad, dlthough” infer} or- effect
“ih-“%fforde~. b~ %mhe sweepback (cent ribut ion in”

c’=% ). Uind-

tunnel tegt data’ on” this subject are scarce and confined
to plan formp .of c.ouetant chord. (reference 17) . Syat emat-
j.q,$nvestigat~ons of other forms (as of trapezoidal wtnge,
?dr- instance,) are hot known. According to the measurements. ..
heretofore It ‘may-be inferred that, wl~h Hmall dihedral and
sweopback, the rolllng moments increase l~nearly with the
shh’bstip sb~ t~at eweeppacld and dihedral can, to a certain ‘
“tite”h~;be”m~tually chaaged.? , “..+ . .. ,..%

.The d“amplng” in yaw c@pYiseta the”quota of wing, fuse-
.m~age, and other- parth, ,which. is less affected by structural
.me~hufep and therefsre WY be.ab.sumed.as being practically
invd~~able for a state~.airp.l”hhe fo”rm and. the largely pre-

~dominatln~.~roportioh of *he” vertical tail surfaces which
iucrenses Iinearly”with the vert”ical tail area and as the
squwre of”tAe ls~gth of tail. Tke”ra~io.of total dampin$
la yaw to the cited variable quota df.the verficaltail
surfaces.

“ ~d~o .Y ba + C& Fs ~sa Cdso ~ ba .“
:,

..
. “6= —-- ~L-.- - . ...——.—.— = 1 + T----- (24)

C:s Ys 2sa. . Cn~ E’s Isa

.. . :.

may be called the factcr of the “relative damping in yaw.”
In” Order of magnitude, it should be estimated at between
1.2 and 1=4.

.. .““~he effect cf the rolling moment in yaw is, because
of “factor cn B dependent on the flight attitude. .With in-
creasing lift coefficient, that is, decreasing dynamic
pressure, its rise Is approximately linear. “There is a
small balance In the variable normal force dietr-ibution,
whose density In normal fli,ght attitudes with Increasing
lift cceffic$ent usually rimes faster at the inBide pert
of the w~ng tahan at the~tlps, and as a result of which the

factor
()+

Is.gradually decreased. .
——.— —.-—.—-—--.—---—--—.—— ———-... . .,
●The iricrease of rolling moments of a backawept wing in
yaw should be markedly ‘dependent on the pr.oflle cqmber, al-
though there are no e~erlments known to ccmflrm.~t. With
the conveatlonal wing section, a 1° dihedral corresponds
to about 2° to 3° sweopback.

I -——— -— .
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‘-~~~~e”~i&t.~c ~lrectional ~tdbility consists. of” the

fi.$.$d!quo%a”of the fuselage and that o“f.tihs.vertical tail
‘+ldfdcee’, which rbad~ly changes “with tlse.area”of these..‘ ..
cdntdo~ .surfaces. The ratio of total directional stabil-
ity ~o-t.he variable vertical tail-surfa~e quota

fOi:~~~~ed the factor. of the ‘relative directional stabil-
ity. n With directional instability due to Inherently un-
etable ~Oay and Insufficient vertical tail surfaces CY<O;

.“tii~i d~fectional.”etability but unstable body proportion
‘0<0<.1; with.directional stability and inherently sta-
“ble fusd~age quota a > 1. Considerable practical signif-
““Xcance attaches to the IIrelatl%e directional stability
Insofab as the ‘tstatic rudder effect,H that is, the change
of a steady sldeslip with the rudder deflection (aT/w3fJ) J
la-directly proportional to the reclprooal value of the
relative directional stability.

Destgn measures for Imn roving the static lateral sta-
billtya-

——. -
The purpose of static lateral stabillty is to pre-

vent a minor disturbance from developing in a bank with in-
creaelng or even conetant, increased path curvature, and to
foster a return to the steady, initial att~tude with de-
creasing Fath curvature. In other wordq, the curvature
reducing moments”must be augmented and the curvature in-
creasing moments moderated. Consequently, the beans of
obtaining static lateral stability are:. good stability in

.a.roll and high damping in yaw, togeiher with..v-ery low roll-
ing moment “in yaw and appropriate static dirbctlonal etd-
bilitye

... ....
:

The requisite structural measures become” readily a~~
parent from the inequation (238). The first.”%racketed” .
factors on both sides e“xpress the “rolling moment effec%.s”
which are almost exclusively governed by the wing des”ign~
The two second bracketed factors contain the qudta of t~e
yawing moments, which are almost exclusively contingent “
upon the design. of the fuselage and the vert.lcal””;ta~ll...~.~-
faces. The primary requisite in wing desigri’;~#~~%@it.~+,
performance and longitudinal sta-bility. .Th&’;e.~~~ t.~””..
which the “aiiplane designer may.use t-he”wllig~~$tidn “far
obtaining ”dir-eotional stability, depends~~pd~ ‘tbs.iriadcess#-

. . .
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bility of other measures. Hence we iihall first analyse
the furtherance of direotlonal stability through influenci-
ng the yawing moments and then escortain how static lat-
eral stability may be obtained by actin~ upon the rolling
momentem

a~Action umon agin~ -.__o_
?)

moments.- On the stabilizing
side of Inequation 23a we have the damping in yaw, and
on the destabilizing side, the stability tn yaw. With (24)
and (25) , inequatlon (23a) can be wrltteq as

One noteworthy fact here is that it Is not the absolute
smount of t,he directional stability that matters but rath-
er its relative value with respect to the stability quota

!

of t-he ver Ical tail surfaces, BO that good directional
Btabillty s not always eo Ipso l~COmFatible with the re-
quirement or etatic lateral stability.

IIow we analyse the appropriate measures on fuselage
and vertical tail surfaces for an air~lane whose princi-
pal d$men~ions are aanumed ae given In design, mcdel, or
even in first construction, but which lacks altogether or
is deficient In lateral stability.

E’or structurally affecting the Tawlng moments, there
are the rise in croae-wind force and tha vertical tall area
(cAs, F~) and the length of the tall (2J. The aerody-

.
namic efficiency of the vmertical tail surfaces, propor-
tionate to the product Clla 3’s, may sensibly be consid-

ered Orily as function of Its quantity unless its own plan
form is ala~ r~dically modified. .

.,

“The magnitude of the vertical tail surfaces is given
in (23a) on the positive side in damping in raw and on the
negative side in the directional stabillt~. Both effects
c~ange linearly with the control area; but the directional
stability contains further the fuselage quota, the damping
in yaw the wing quota as constant summands. . Enlargtng the
vertical tail surfaces while retaining the”same length of
tail, increases the lateral stability when

. . . . —-
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qi~~”condition 1s met when (with (24) and (25)) J.!a

..... . .. .. . . ..
..L {:;.”;. ,.”. . .

.- -...-.. .
;( L“““~-“-

.~””~m‘frorn:the compa~atively hare iaee of ~~g~ ‘irihe&
e’i’itlP .ktaBie fu:eelage (U > 1.2 ;.. 1.4) s enl+’rgirnent.of ‘.
the vertical %Ail taurfaces generally rebults in IoXer 8iia%-
IC lateral stability. This interdependence is explained
with the varying relatiwe quota of the vert~cal tail. sur-
#$&!Jq@Eon..damp”lng in-”yaw and on directional stability. Eow-
ever, iz oniy. the.fueelage is statically neutral or”tan un-
etable fuselage has correspondingly small flri “and ru”dder,

#
a not ceaple da~ing in yaw exists nevertheless. . Owing to
this. “:.laadl! of the damping over the stability (noticeable
eveu. for,.hherently stable bodieta up to the llmit a = 5)
any enlergemqnt of the vertical tail eurfacqe affecte the
~.~tiotional stability relatively more than .damplng in yaw,
aad the result ie less lateral ratability. . /

Txe absolute directional stabtlity may? without harm-
in$.the lateral stability equation,. ,b~co.me eo.~ch higher
as. the Ill?adm of the damping over thp.etabilizin$ effect
of the vertical tall surface change’is greater.t Ifrom this
pcint cf view, it is propitious to consider the body qumt.a
as unstable, then the vertical tail area needed up to neu-
$ral stability sqpplles (because of ite great distance
.t’rom.t~ecenter of gravity) a more effective degree of
@apijSng than the side area of an inherently stable fuse-
1a~.e; The factor of *he relative d“ireotional stability
whl~.governs the lateral etabillty, is here a“lwa~s less
thahil, because even the highest absolute dtrectiomal sta-
b~llt~ abgut the unstable fuselage quota ia less than.that
of. tbe vertlcei tail surfaces (eqmatlon 25)* In that case
Insufflclent lateral stab~lity may occasionally, without
raising the stability in roll, be improved by sao~ificing
a considerable portion of directional stability through
reductton in fin and rud~er “area+

. ..

Length of tail enters according to inequatioh, (2i8j.
the stat~c directional stability linearly, and the,damplng
in yaw, squared. Vhlchever effect predominates for lat-
eral stability depends again on the conetant quotas of
wings and fuselage. Lengthening the tail without modify- ,
ing the vertical tail surfaces gives a higher lateral sta-
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This condition is met when (with (“24) and (25))

a>:.

Consequently, lengthening the tail is not +lwwe fol~o~ed
by higher lateral stahillty. With uust ble quota of fuse-
lage toward directional stability t((J<2 < .1) the lateral

stability may appear poorer, which - without modificiatlon
of stability in roll - can only be corrected by simultane-
ously reducing the aree of fin and rud.der~ Lengthening
the tail while maintaining directional stability (~) by
redncing the vertical tall area accordingly, Is always fol-
lowed by improved lateral stability aocordlng to inequation
(23b).

Lengthening the tail for the purpose of increasing
lateral ae well ae directional stability without modifying
the fin and rudder Is successful only when the directional
stabillty of the airplane in the initial condition 18 in
excess of approximately two thirds of the stabili~lng tail
control quota alone (8/2) ● Otherwise the stabilit~ In
roll must be raised at the same time.

The effectiveness of the structural measures for fa-
vorable effect on the yawing. moments was analyzed an the
premises of constant stability quota of fuselage with re-
spect to the center of gravity of the airplane. On the
other hand, any enlargement of the verticml ta~l surfacea
or lengthening of the tail tends to shift the e.g. toward
the raar. The center of pressure of the lateral air loads
without verfical ta~l surfaces lies usually closely a-haad
or behind the c-g,, hence Its stability quota is very sen-
sitive to changes In weight distributions; compared to It,
the Insignificant rearward displacement of the center of -
pressure by lengthening the rear end of the tiselage is of
secondary importance. In any caOe, it should be remem-
bered that structural ueaeures for influencing the yawing> ..
.momen’te itlll-hot brimg the anticipated.results. unless the
ensuing weight displacements are carefully analyzed. .

~~~w~~r~lxn~wq~bfl= The two rolling
moments in (23a) contain the aspect ratio of the wing as

a

————
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the only common deelgn qua~tity..” The “rnumen$ of the sta-
bility in roll grows litiekrly with tlid;-iqing:span, that is,
as the square of ths asp”ect-ratiog CMiritraSiWlse, the roll-
ing moment. h yaw Iacreaaes as the s“quare of the “span,
that ib~.linbarl~- with the asp.ecto.rat.ioY-.C.cneequen”tly,
the enlargement of the aspect ratio vitiates the stat+c
lateral stabillty. To be sure. :t3e concurrent rise of
f~ and 8 on the etabillzing side (23b) moderatee this
d.i~,advantage to a certain degree.... ;..,:.. . . ....
-:..r~.

““:”-ti%he.reffective relatl”ona of. structural nature do not
y tik”l:Bt”between the two rolll’n&:homents. Lateral at-ability
;~:d~c:de$ly affected by the, dtpedral, vhereaB the rolllng
m-oqp~~...in“yaw j.sgoverned ~Yi .t@e momontarlly existent nQr-
malr$:o?ce coefficient, that f.s, the attitude of flight. .... .... .

!.
Yb.0 stit’ic lateral sja~bility iO l.lnearly decrea~ed...:.,

:;w.itJil~creasing lift coeifflclent as a result of the roll-’
I-rigmomefit In yaw, consequently behaves utterly unllk.e the
approxl=tely conetant and rather Increasing longitudinal
stab~lity at, higher llft coefficients. Ti-Lis fact imposes

a .cbrta.in Imitation of the requirement for static lateral
.st”abizity so I,ong as no means-are found for coufitbr.acting
the ~ise. of ,p.q.~llng.qoment In yaw with t~e lift cb.fiffi-
Cle=tm Until””s.icli’time, a neutral etabllity l$m$t” at
around the lift. coefficient of best gliding r~t~o add a
mifior Iiietability at higher lift coeffic16uts will have ..
to be considered aE satisfactory.

....
. .

The dr.o.pof static lateral stability with increaslnS
lift coefficient can be closely restricted by influencing .
the epquwi~e lift distribution. The most conventional
method ~s -to twist the w~ng (reduction of (ln/bi2) . But

tih~.disadvantage of this method usually ie Its vitiating
-mfxect”on the Indnaed wing drag, so ~hat Its effectiveae~s
IS ,at.~he expense of poorer perfor.maqce~l~ flight. For
.taper.ed wings without geometrical t-wist the rolling momente
i-n Ttiw-are already lower than for the rectangular wing, al=
though twisting would not be very effective. Consequently,
tap~red wings without tw~st are accordingly about eq’diva-.
len~”.to rectangular wings with moderate tw~sto .

. .
~~l~prlncipal condltlon of lateralas~~bility, compared

to wh$ch all attempts at influencing th~...~awing moments and
the rollirig momente in yaw are no more than auxiliary meas-

is.ample lateral (roll) stability. . Only.through itu.q.ee},,..
to~e.~he~ with damping In yaw - albe~s ~otii~iv~’~$ xio~~l. . . ... :. .’
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f1ight - can the stabilizing Left .p$~~rof,:hjbquat lon (23a)
rtetaln its .nepessary predominance. .T@&e id.no other prac-...

‘“’”tl%&l way, as”‘tlibdirect Ional. s$amblllty,“dfithe right-hand
side should alflo alwaye have 200’~.$$v.e E@g’pti

..

<. Thqt the dihedral Is the @et, .effpc$ i~e. way of obf.aln-
“Ing any dtatic ,lateral (roll) s%abi~ft$”, Has bben known
sinc-e”the leginn.in~.,of avlat,ion~. ,TIM .qrn.oyn}Of dihedral
necessary for static- roll tata”b”ility10

......-.... . . .. 0 ,“”... .- .
.~”ne? :..,”:””:::2C:. .:.

. . ,.
dn JT)

..
%“2 b u qo. . .~~ ——. ----~ - - —.—--- .(26a)

.=& fw ...*=’‘ “,ls,~ . “ .,.

.b~~t;:.:t”. C;L,”$M ~g . .. “.:..
. . . . . . . ..-.

accordi~. “tiolne~~ation (2~;)..~.“ .. .“ ; .. “
;..,.,.. ..?..- .. . .

Ons. method f~equentl.y ~esortsd to.,.Is to Tit a atralght
center. .sectlon, .ueuelly “r.ectahgmla~;” h the” ~hedrally’ ar-
I’mlgodwing tIpll. ‘The.ef.fedfvemetis of thts ~ebfiC?d.is Blmi-
lar to thk +s*attc eff eati%ezcess “of a’ilerons uf less than
~emispan length .(referancs..22).i “The center %ect ion span
bi is very seldom in excess of one fourth of the total
span b; within this limit the stability quota of the di-
hedral varies in .clcrseappro=ititiozi as the factor

[at,o:i )1

“bi a .... .
.... . . .

l- ~,. which -.*,B’‘a”mplyaI~ff icl dnt for deelgn calcu-
. . ..: .. ....

●

:J .... ..!.. .
.- . “.. .. “~~.:(’&~: ~“ .variee with theThe ‘valuw ..dfPa%lo

pSqri..fo”rrno~..t~e..klqg, t%e .correspon~ihg .+-~ft distribution,
and twist, The ‘lowest.pci.ss%@J.e practical ,llmlt is perhaps
readhed with a rectan~lar, twisted w~ng arid alllpttcal
I..lft,dlstrlbution yhe.re .tke form ratio approaches one half.
The upper limit can be “reached .by a t~p.ere~ “wing with no-
t i.ceable .lift @.ietribut ion disturbance. in the..qenter at .
.about t.hr~ee.fourthe form.’ratlo. I’o.rcursory calcnlat ions
the y~.l~d two t.hli.deval i-d fo:r a Fec~ ahgul’d-rw in~ w Ikh .
rectangti.lar lift distribution, can be”considered.,as e .sat-
10fa.ctory average. It even affcrds ample eecurity when

.the l.if~ distri.button .in the ..center.is held’ to. a-minimum
of ~isturbance. “ Putting in “that case c~m fn w c~” and.

Su 1

i7ii = 5 give; the approximation formula

-- .— .—,



.

.“ . .? ..: :. .- ..2:;s11.. . . ..* .. -4 c&o “ ““’.“
-.. ,:,.,~ 17 .:,3

‘>”! ;

“v ‘“-+-!’.(~)r]

(in radSans) - (26b)1:..::....-”.:.:....-

a~9K&s:witE ’R6-issn6rls formula of 1910 (reference 2).

The lateral stability quotalto the whole arrangement
of tho wing without dihedral (Cm{o~ Is probably positive

(Ih”’host casest ~“-It comprises a number of matliematically
intractable single effects in addition to that of the swoep-
backa According to German and foreign wind-tunnel tests
(reference 17) even wings without dihedrnl and sweepback
experience minor rolling moments in yaw, especially at
higher angles of attack. Besides, the rolling moments of
the wing are affbcted by the fuselage and in sldeslipping,
the rertical tail eurfaces likewise generate rolllng mo-
‘meni.a. In special designs (as of seaplanes, for inetance),
floats under the center of gravity, engine nacelles above
the center of gravity, etc., may also contribute substaa-
tilally.

In this connection, the effect of sweepback merits
particular attention. Although being nkrrowly confined,

because of the longitudinal stabillty ,requtre.ment.~+ the
swecpback is always desired for lateral stab~l~W~ : A.
change in sweepback Is often followed by a shift o?’ the
center of gravity in the same direction, so that the di-
rectional. stability changes also. Therefore the total
effect on the lateral stability can - as when influencing
tho yawing moments - only be estimated with due allowance
for eventual weight dlsplacaments. ..

&~t ic lateral stability w“lth released rudd~p.- The.-—- ———. —.- —..
release of the rudder effects n change In static directiona-
1 stability and damping in y~w. . (Se6 section II, page 16,
last paragraph.) Hence (lbC) and (Sbc) ce.n be ihserted in
(23a) in place of (lb) and (9b). The static l~te~dl sta-
bility is increased when

. .

I@ + C:a K Fs2sa C;ao Fb + c~s.(~ + msrcdso t)rsts
>-——- ---- —.—-—-——.—-

cd pba—+~~s l$.Jsa CJ nslFsls ..l’b+ C’
so 60. . ..“
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where (for reasons of clearnees) ..

..,, .“:.”::z:~..:” .“:
:. . . . . !l!i .4.=””.w’“ ‘“- . .“ . . . ..“... .... .:“ ,., ..

... ...f :..1 dr. :“ ——. ..- “ .8. :~.o.) “:. J .:’ ““
“,:”, .1 . . . Q ,, ..:” Y:

...
..””. .

. . . .
. .

. , .:. . .

T~ui::l* i:w e~en that “the Aaa e~ff~ct ,of~.~thk~dder”may oc-
c~sional~y,:have al.atha.de”s:ta~iliz:ing~.ef’xkct, especially
when the rudder i.aaerodynamically well %al-anced’ (c~a(as)
smal~..)s..”.-.”- .C.,., ..t.:. .:t :.:. ..O

.... .. .. . :.i ...”. ., ,.
#“tChe~l~f-erentce In lqt.eml: qt.hhll;~t~,~y’lth”rieleaaed aid

locked rudder can therefore be Influenced by appropriate
proportioning of air load and maaa balance. The air-load
balances ‘D”smbe ..oW~qlz.ed;.iq..t,e”~~~:~~.?erer. oq:;thq.~rudder
direct or with an auxiliary surface suitably connected kln-
ematlcally with the principal rudders The balance of the

. masd mm.nleata:al~a.y~ .p~amqlt8a:!~ter@ 8.tqbi-lltg.~,.,13?tenan
“ov6rba18nee” for :~ey.ereiq.gthe.mass ..poqentq,.~y .be.advan-

-“tageou.a If.-nob ~nvolv.~ng,at.heg dlffi-cultl%q% ..Where”a6 no
greati.accu~ay a$tqpda a~y:prel.~m~nary,qoqutqtlori Qf tlie
ef.-fects, thfq-aml.ysia..should, at @riy;Pa*6.~p~royeq? tispji.n

the app”Iicat.ion and effectiveness.mf. 8t,ruct~ral rneaaure?.
. tgwar~’ i~zoylng .thq:,latqmal tata~t~#*y,.ofJ.8n alnl?ne . ~(
with released rudder. .. ..

‘..“ .
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momentte can only be eatlmated in direction-and order of
magnitude because “of the lack of rellable measurement.

Compared to gliding flight, the type of equilibrium
condltiom changes in power flightti But the amymmetriee
due to engine torque and slipstream turbulence oan be dis-
regarded at first in the stability analysis,

The Increased mean flow velocity In the slipstream
relative to the flight speed Is with the conventional en-
gine Installations principally effective on the vertical
tail surfaces and thus affects the directional stabillty
and the damping in yaw. With equilibrium disturbances
the change in angle of air flow corres~onds on the verti-
cal tall surfaces to the ratio of” rate of sideslip to for-
ward speed with respect to the propeller sllpetream. This
ratio is sr.al”lerWith power on than with power off. On
the other hand, there is a higher mean. dynamic pressure on
the vertical tail sv.rfaces, corresponding to the square of
the relative speed increase In the propeller slipstream.
Altogether, then, the effect on the lateral stability with
power on should not he unllke that on vertical tail sur-
faces enlarged approximately in ratio of mean propeller
slipstream velocity to flying speed. For equal forward
speed the airplane should, In gensral, therefore, appear
less statically stable laterally than in gliding.

The extent to which these conclusions correspond for
the different structural deeigns and power-plant installa-
tions, must be decided in flight tests for each case.

IV. TEl$ BOUITDARIES OF DYlfAMIC LATERAL STABILITY

Although being the most important, static lateral sta-
bility is not the sole sufficing condition for dynamlo
lateral stability. The derivation of the stability condi-
tions (section II, page 19) shows them to be fiwe In num-
ber. Three (B >0, C> O,andlC>O) must be met inde-
pendently from each other, while the other two (D>O. and
R > O) mutually bound each other and may be combined into

(
~ > ~~)

c /“

The fz.rst two conditions (B > 0 and C > O) require
principally po-sitive damping in roll and in yaw. They are



fulfll~$~< ~n-ho.b~l’:-fl~ght.”anda~a”b! ‘ti$”rh’f.~-- &tiles of
attack’ AS “far Ah W%: %alllllty rau”ge‘of ‘% c 11 “osbillationsll
ext endb at all.i bb”~.lfi‘*h:i&”case thb~~ l@ki’ff”hmce as” stabil-
ity boundaries Is negligible. Nevertheless, it should be
remembered that ‘hi~.~~%abll:i%~condit~hh’a”>’eknIM” damaged sl-
multa”neously wfien~th.e i%~~i~”g in.rol::li~ed”meb “@bgative (in-
tensified in s%bll%~j$”’ “A.dimturbaa.c”b.:du’rlh.g:”such qn: pn-
stable equlllbrium” .~ohdltion”. is folleiid” by lac~plept: 8pln-
ning. Complete loss of damping in yew is hardly td-%e” ex-
pected in.airplanes of conventional d?p~gn,,.wplle its. ex-
tent as concerns”””fia’%llerbti:t~es, siie’t~ n“~~h~lve tangeq~,,
tial load~ at hlgh:18n~l &~.:b~”’&ttad, ”~~&~”.mbp””leftto fti-;
tfife model and flight l$est-d. ‘.. . . . .. “-. ”

. . . . . . . . . . “,, . .. . . ‘.. .
. . . .“). ”. .,

In most inst@oe8, the ‘static lat?rm~ stability
. “(X > O) suffices to..~hstiie also ”tlie’dynhmlc stability,...
.The first part of the doubi ~ inequa

)

ioi.t~2) represents?:
however, a super ioi:~lrnlt

(.. s
D ?-E .vhieh ma? become ....

practically hportant-..under stated corii$tions. . This bQ~nd-
ary ... ... . .:,”.... .

(27)
. ..

J

r“oughly a~prozimated from (21),! ‘co,nsfs~eqtly approaches ~
lower v~lues as the valuee of -dmgpinq A+d,..stablllty In y~w
aid roll become less. . Little’ d.ahptng add-decreasing pitqh-
~.ng stabillty are ant”ielpa.ted’except dt..high angles of “a~-
tack when the wing qmhows efgdd of separat~o.n of flow and
negative tangential ‘Ioadti“and ihe~vertlcal tail surfaces ;
appear blnnketed; “c6ntia”ritiii.6”,.ther~ .ia”~”lways insuffi-
cient directional s“ta’billty when th”b fin ‘and rudder ai~ :
“-too small, Irrespectlve”of ths.flight at”titudis.

.-.:. :. .. . .... ..,..! .i..-

Dynamic stability ~~ D > E) prevails’ eo long as, “m
.

according to (27~, and .(.~~.).,tine condltiou *“
..,

. . . . . . .. “‘. ET
‘! .;

is not infringed upon.

., . .

.

The yawing moment

(28)

( z~x) belni! neither notice-In roll “



abl~ .nsgat.lvq n-or.vaai s-ht.ngly~snlall tn.’UOrP@L fl%ght.i an”’
~i,e~;a~s~.~o~%tiivb d.irectiortallstability .ie the most ef~ .
-i tlbct:iva”a-esuranoe. aga%nat ~ymamic lat eral Ihe.tabilIty.. ..

.-,.,-..:...-... ””:””. . . ,. -.;

-1: fi,~~,~r.%he~discussion of t~i~ stability cond~t ion”.LsI.J o
--,~~af’’ced by a report on an Amr.!can flying boat {.r~fe”rsace

l&) ,.:wherein the Unstable .oeclllatkms occurr.ing~.w~tlxin”.-
-R.$~s$!bPl@*ry sone of dynamic ..sta’bil.lty,are” .g~aphtiall~:
-*s-lX’Lbeat “!z “ “ :.” - ... ... . .,.. “... ....>.

:....: .. .:. . . ..... . ..
-.::.1:... . . . . .

?!Yhe -fl~ing boat was designed for. tk.:apecific. pu~b~..-.:
posp .9,fe~erimentlng with. lateral co=tz~3Jabi14ty, mthet”:)
object being to develop the a~rplane’ s@uYch amateur pilot$
of little experience could use safely.

,:...;.. .:’.t>:::” “ .::: “
.~“1’or“the f irqt. f l-l”ghts.It wa’sT~.#ggpd~;.lth B 6°. . dihed~al

anduw~.th”a:.+erticai ta$l surftacp of .1.082~“ (19.6. sq~ftti~.
It ,became Immediately” apparea~; howe.vsrb: $ha$..such-a- rig-
ging produced the instability -cclassifl?.@.,.e~!upe~a,ble. Qs-

.-” eilla%~dns.’ It was nece~~ary -to contrbl the boat all. .I
the time by the rudder in order to fly on a straight line.
~he~all the coatrols were ~eld...n.n neutra,l po~ition at
a%~tit cruising speed, %he gen~ratlo~:and mechanic6 of the
oscillations became quite evident. The bo?t wae observed
to. dey~~$e..from:..the ~t~a~ght c~urpe, ~anking{.q~re rapidly
than..turning, until i~j?.ve~banked and eldeslipp.~?ti. Yhen;

.-”it. lewce~ed out rather,,~riekl~ aad. ba~ked to”another aide.;
~.rep~atiqg the cycle?. .-~he .f14ght coasist.ed o~::@.[.kesiseof
turns .al~”ernativelyl$p~t~e right @nd to” th”e laft~,,tappar-u
eq”t~~,quite stetidy:and peralstent, .withaut,..apy.~tendbncy. :
either to inpreas.q.’o~..dlq ou.t3*” The. banks. t.mlchdd about .,
30°. +verag~ ~~re~tion og. the flight was mai~ta~hed”qui~e
well, and Qhil.e.making thes.e”:turne the airplane, f61t.,steAd-
ier and more secure thau in norpal flight with its odd
tendenqy..to .-hunting. .. .. ..... .

..

‘l!’orthe next .&xperiwent the “dihe&ral ~a~”rga~c~d.”t’o:
3°, the boat not being changed in any..other way. It was
found that it behaved much” better hut” ~ot realljwell yet.
9 ● .’iThe oscillations were much HO e gentle, the bank on

~each turn not increas ing...beyond 20 . It was evident that
.. . .

-— —— — .—..—-- .-— ..___. ._ _
●According. to this the term ‘unstable .os.c:lla~~onn. C.ommomn.ly
used i~ English-speaking countries Is u~infdll.fgible, at
least so far ae.this;type of potion IS co:ncq~+qd. :..

.......... .. , \ . . ..“.

.—. — 1



Indt’ahl”lity wa-~ mudh’ 1-6s6:Frtindlzncb”&,-bti%.still remained
oflthe same type - ‘utia%abl~ o%aillat Iuh.d.“1

. .1.. .... .,...
ll~or a third experim.e.nt We- .vertlcal fin: and rudder

w:erk changed, increasing the. v@r”tioal tall. area from 1082 “
ma .(19b61sq..$trt) to 2.58 # .(:27.8sq. ft. )~ The dihedral ‘

. r.emhlae.d the same and the boat Itself was not changed *n.
afi~ way. The airplane was found to be very good on lateral
controls and wae flown for several hours in,:this condition.
The use: of ailerons and of the rudder””vap!.tried on “very
fla%. gl~des and the~’were found to Be,iqtiite effectiye at
Ion. speed;: This is particularly intersihting because while
the airplzine had Iunstablet rigging”, sdVeral ,pilots corn- .
plained of veay weak controls. It proves that It 1s un=
advisable to pass Judgment on contro10 %htil the lateral
stability is properly adjusted.”

The generation of the thus described ‘lunstable oscll-
lationsn ie also described by Gehlen (reference 4). The
principal stability equation usuall~ contains two real
roots which mainly describe the aperiodic roll (damping, in
roll) and the aperlodie yaw (static lateral etabillty).
The other two roots are mostly con~ugated. complex and de- .’ 9
fine a damped oscillation in yaw contained within the’ yaw,
caused by the etatic directional stability. Then, when
the directional stablllty reaches a stated lower limit set
by the damping in yaw, the yaw becomes aperiod~c. Upon
further decrease in dlrecttonal stabiltty the double root
of the yawing motion resolves and a new conjugated complex
pair of rootB mey form apart from the now real root of the
aperio,dlc yawing motion. The pair of roots absorbs the
hither~o aperiodic yawing moments and then appeare as ‘un-
stable oscillation.” . The ckhter of pressure oscillation
may at first be dynamically stable. Not until fu”rther de-
crease in directional etabillty is th”e stabilit~ boundary

Z m ~ E reached. The stable rang~ of” the unstable. oscil-

lation $s very small. Since the dampin$ in it Is vantsh-
Ingly small, Its appearance..ln, fllght .ia alrpqdy felt as
start” of d~namic instabili~yti. . - . -

The generation of unste~ble oscillations is practically
impossible so long as the. strungly damped yawing oscilla-
tion refrains from becoming aperiodic.

“T~e*:e:e;s+; c:;dition fom this is In f~rst..approxlmation

.— .— .—— -..— -.—

gives as boundary a Pelat3k
1.

dlrectibnal stability of the
order of ma~nltude tiY-.:b.&Jso ..j“~~~ such low values~
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.:?Q$~~lh~~tunnel testi which. the airplane designer ~y
....”.

uk’6~f??~.p.?e3imi-ry lateral stability ailalysia, fal$. lgto
-“~wo;~yoyjs ;.;tke.determination of the force and m~msnticti-
effieibhta on models suspended lh the wind tunnel, aa~..~he

.ddtbymi~atiom of the.rothtitm factors of models which tirk
~ree to rotate in the wind tunpel. The. conven$ional~6~,. ,
component measurements fall In the first cate$or~. Tli9~r
chief advantages are simplicity and inexpensiveneas~ .~t
they afford onl? approximations aa to the rotation effects

.. OIJ the .t.reesi~lane’.” The second mp$n.o.dis:p-a~tipu-3arly
de-welop~d .~n..J@gland. It entail~. coaaiderable ,B~p.ena.a.in
auapeqs%on and test equipment and paper work,. “mh~.lt .~eu-
.a~ly..tifflon.dsyezy, .sat,l:~f~cto.ryresul~.rn.[zef.qrence:2Qj;Py.

%. i-
.....}..

.T~~~L!~*l~he:3gi.l”%h~+,” 6e$’e2tally in ti~tirfi”~~;,..
~b.,ga a

rule onl~ ‘.c-crncdfiedwith the.ffr~t type of wtnd~tunri~~”.’
tests, whether aa basis or for checking a new design. The
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math~~.t.icq~ .aqd the .empirlcal data evail%’blue her.etoforfe.-.%:...
“.la.rgely unpublished, and npt as .easiJyare @i~,e “e.cati.qe~m

tran&ZeFabl.e~$d zn lkngit.udlnal s.t.abil~t~ inwqs,t*ga.tlonsa
A#d ‘riiehlt,.it sometimes happeas.that new d.esigps mus”t
be specially examined for each ctise with’out reliable “tom-”

.~~~a~le at.an.~a~?suntil. clear e.mlr.ic?l prlqciplies have
:~oq)nulAted for the de.sign”.and.thq safe employment. oX”

d%!a%%e .%est data.
. .

-..f~*::,::.. ..L ... .. .

-‘-~%’J ctirrect~int erpretat ion :tif.6+comp”onent meistir”e~ezkt.e
%f’%~~$kti. ~,and. if necessary, to design mo”dif.i.cqtloh.s, .

. ~c~~~.d~fob”:a brlqf, survey of the contribut$ous of. t31e most”
“~c?r~ti%% dtructur~al parts to the fordbs a#.d,momehts bns”’
the complete airplane. Because of the mutual iri~~rf~k!””’:
encce...b,e.tw?,onwing, body, .and ,control surface the mathemat-
iq%l:ddvelopment .fmzoqsingle summanda Ita:usef.ul-only Ip:.
vd~~ ~ough approximation, and leaves .man~ ‘sources of erko.m

‘out of”consideratfon. “ The resolution in difference meas-
urements is far more expedient since, if correctly ar-
ran~ed, they not only include most sources of error in
~he ‘effect but also perm$t detection at the source and
thus offer an incen~lve to improved forms.

Tor the measurements. d~f.ining the forces. and moments
In yaw the.airplane model .~n ..Itsmain form - size of wing,
plan form, body shape, tall arrangement - ma~. be considered.
fixed, once the design has. advanced to the ‘measuring stage.
Por defining the yawing and rolling uomente, the size @f ,
fin and rudder and of the dihedral may, if necessary, be
left open. Changeability of fin and.rudder is readily in-
sured on the model; changeab~lity of dihedral requires a.
divided model wing and soma means of adjusting which, how-
ever, is Blso quite easy. .

A model of the hitherto conventional elememnt8,ry:design,
that is, with detachable fin and rudder, End a“.One-P~eC09.
rigid wing, “requires at” least two sets of 6-co~-onept m.e,a”s-
urements fox a s~rve#: those on the complete moddl,” arid:”.
those without vertical tail surfaces. The f.lxst glvti,,-~.s~de
from the static roll}ng moments, tbe total ahsol.ut.a.dJlt@l~
tional stability. (cmS); ths second give the quota of,#a-s.e-

lage, wing. and other structural component to “tihe.”#tati6’
yawfng. -nidment‘--

(.C. .)-G
The .dtff”erence ef’’.bothie-a. t!”r~%.e~

%lo -. . , . ... .:... . .lm;. .
ripn for t~e. moment conttrlbutiop of .~he vertical :tail $.ur-
faces and ~tsi.eff.ect undq~ the infl.p~.nce of the .othaa.-!..”t
structural par%.s. In this manner, it afford-s a ,more qqact

...l.~.<:!4 :..:.:”... . “:..“. .: . ,.:: .-.. .. .
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d~~#f$i’on of “the relative” directional stabil~.ty (equ&-
t~H@@ wh~6h goy.erriq.blie“lti~eral stability, than the” “
m~t$%ititical detedm~ndtibn from form, sise, and posi.tlon
of the vOcrtic”al tail”.Jsurfacesa ....:I.,~.. . . ..:+.;:,

‘J” “’~’%lidt~~?r~r~%atiori”of. the {estm data ~~r the evalu&~””,
tl&n &f--t”heantlcipatea’~ateral stabiltty, must flrst”:o~’.

‘A!~l’a~te6t to the fulfillment” of-the two simple Cbnditfoms-.,f..,.-f ,0 ... .
-,- :..: :“ . ‘“” c; q>o

.1: “. :. . . . . . 1:.. .,....’.
C:s w o.“ 1“

(29;

far..the extreme rear poaityons of the center of gravity
,provid.ed tti the~~design. In”addition, the ratio of the sta-

:~~biLity in.raw.~and 5011 must-meet thb condition according
.,:t.ohqquation (23a) or (23b). Transformed for the present
plarpose~ %t “stipulates that

.. ..“.. +. . .“... ... .
. . .. . crnq >’

in = . on:.
().-. . - --- -—-

1
—--

Cme . 2 b[2i
6 (C;s “- G;s ]:+

o

(30a)

Here the Increase of da~ing In yaw due to wing and
fuselage (8 > 1) may be est%mated or else aisregarde~
altogether (5 ~ 1) as safety margin. The form factor

(1%
:n la , representative of the spanwise normal.”f.o”rcedis-
~ tion, as criterion for the geometric moti~t of la-
ertia of the normal force distribution figure~rsee section
II, page 10), Is also readily estimated af$~~ the wing
haq...heen.de~igned, In the majority of cases.~~$ lies be-
tween 1/4 ... 1/3. The anticipated lateral stability
can accordingly be estimated within the degreed “of accu- :
racy:obtainable in.wind-.tunnel teats when..putting

:i.
‘“in’”= lZ1.’.-’” “ ““””” ‘ % “ ‘“-’”. . ~ “ :()2b~~-~”

Then the condition assumes the following



r .

c.& ....
rd.”.. @ “ . .._—- for the re+at~ve.’.d$rct~onalal stability and the
C;s - c.~ ..

so .L.

measured rolling moment increase
I

Cmq
for the roll sta-

bility (C~q )s “.. ,“
o

. . .. .

. . . .. .

The form gf .th~ tnequations (30) Itself again attests
the lpportan~a. af.blre relative directional stability (U =

c:
s-- , _)

t -over the “absolute directional stability as
cms - cm so

concerns the lateral””btabllity. The more pronouncedly un-
stable the model without fin and rudder is (cmso < 0)S

the more readi.ly ’@ondition (30) may be met. A.llmlt Is
set hy the feasibility of designing vertical tall surfaces
of a ~ize large efiough to tiesure ample absolute direction-
al stability. Xn accordance with practioal experience the
value ~ N ~/3 represents a minimum which should never be
passed by commercial aihplanes for reasons of safety.

.-

——.

The theoretical treatment of lateral stabtllty is as
old an aviation itself.. The formulas of Ferber (1905) In
France, Deir&ler (1910) In””Germany, and 3othezat (1911) In
Yrance, contain omissions or erroneous assu.~tlons. about
the aerodynamic moments due te the rkt~ of botat.ions, thuh
leadicg to partly erroneous, partly incomplete results



.
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1

(details in reference 4). The f.~rst comprehensive r~oktb
on lateral motion with clear results are:.those of Reissner’
(references 1 and 2) , xiiilof Br$an”ifrbf.erence 3), which.
became the basis o~.alil stibs.~qu:aq$developments. Then
came t3ehlen (1912) with:.his systematic treatiee of the
whole latferail stability problem; his doctorts thesis on
Ro315,Stab.%Lity and Lateral: (knrt%r.ol. qf ~lrplanes (reference
4) is a stiryey.of grea$e.g$. d@~.iJ .a.pdtec.hnico-physioal
clearness-,.-and wh’f’cheven&”to-&aymerits unrestricted reco.g=
nit.~on. The further d.evelp~.~t and the inclusion of these

~p=$o.nber...efforts.In the coprp.~~~edworks of. Be.irstow (refer-..
- bn.c~ 5) in Etiglandl..and’fic~~,a.nd .Hopf.(reference 6) in. ,.{
Germany, hay be..consideitid as.tle end of $h.e :f.irst.stage.”
of development- “..”‘ . ““: “. )

Subsequentl~ (lqr.mamycontributed various mathematical
t:roatises (references 8, 9, and 10) on the generalize-ti.~.m=j
of the stability theory, whilo England roceivod a much
stronger Impetus to f~urther progreeO.as a result of a mul-
titude of wind-tlronol. and flight tests. This accounts fb.r
the plentiful material published in the Euglish periodi-
cals in t~e last few yearsg At present, the safety re-
quirexou%s. for ‘.b”lip@flying” appear to bring the discus-h

.

si.ons on lateral’ ‘sthbility Into the foreground again,
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